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ABSTRACT
The readability of a digital text can influence people’s in-
formation acquisition (Wikipedia articles), online security
(how-to articles), and even health (WebMD). Readability met-
rics can also alter search rankings and are used to evaluate
AI system performance. However, prior work on measuring
readability has significant gaps, especially for HCI applica-
tions. Prior work has (a) focused on grade-school texts, (b)
ignored domain-specific, jargon-heavy texts (e.g., health ad-
vice), and (c) failed to compare metrics, especially in the
context of scaling to use with online corpora.
This paper addresses these shortcomings by comparing
well-known readabilitymeasures and a novel domain-specific
approach across four different corpora: crowd-worker gener-
ated stories, Wikipedia articles, security and privacy advice,
and health information. We evaluate the convergent, dis-
criminant, and content validity of each measure and detail
tradeoffs in domain-specificity and participant burden. These
results provide a foundation for more accurate readability
measurements in HCI.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → HCI theory, concepts
and models; Empirical studies in HCI ;
KEYWORDS
readability, comprehension, digital literacy, natural language
processing
1 INTRODUCTION
The digital world is full of texts: guides to setting up your
printer, privacy policies, wikipedia articles, news articles,
WebMD resources, and many more. HCI researchers across
various domains measure the readability of such texts in or-
der to ensure equity and accessibility to digital information
for non-native-language readers [65], evaluate new design
options for enhancing text comprehension [3, 52], push for
policy changes to improve the readability of terms of service
and privacy policies [4, 29, 36, 37], evaluate whether AI sys-
tems can comprehend texts similarly to humans [30], and
rank search results [58]. Accurate measurement of the read-
ability of online texts is thus crucial for informing research
and ensuring digital equity.
Prior work has used a variety ofmethods for evaluating the
reading level, or readability, of a given text: human-expert-
written comprehension question tests presented to human
readers, automated generation of readability tests deployed
to human readers, and purely computed measures requiring
no human input [7, 19, 24, 61]. These measures inherently
vary in cost and scalability: computed measures are easy to
scale and cheap, while writing and administering multiple
comprehension questions for a large corpus of documents
may be impossible due to time and cost constraints.
Further, these readability measures were developed for
grade-school texts and primarily assessed with grade-school
readers. They have rarely been re-validated for use with texts
encountered online, which are often domain specific and tar-
geted toward adult readers. Such texts may differ from grade-
school texts in a number of ways: they may have different
structures, including formats such as bullet points, and may
include more abstract words and less cohesive paragraph
structures [24]. Such differences may affect the accuracy of
computed measures and automatically generated readabil-
ity tests, which are increasingly used to scale readability
measurements in the digital world [5, 16, 20].
To our knowledge, no prior work has assessed the validity
of these measures for applications in HCI, nor compared
these measures with regard to scalability and adaptability to
digital texts. Here, we take a first step toward providing guid-
ance to HCI researchers who seek to effectively empirically
measure readability. We evaluate the most commonly used
methods for measuring the readability of texts 1 available
online by comparing readability scores generated from:
(1) Human-written comprehension questions.
(2) Automatically generated readability tests
(a) Traditional Cloze tests [61]: created by removing
every nth word in a given document and requiring
the reader to fill in the blank with the correct word.
(b) A novel multiple-choice Smart Cloze test that we
developed specifically for domain-specific texts.
(3) Subjective measures [52, 55]: a single Likert item ask-
ing users: “How easy is this to read?”.
1Additional work has explored text quality, a larger construct, as discussed













































































































(4) Formulaic, computed measures such the Flesch Read-
ing Ease Score (FRES) [19], computed based on sen-
tence and word length.
We compare these methods across a total of 100 documents
drawn from four online corpora (Table 1): two domain-specific
corpora (health information documents and computer secu-
rity advice articles) and two general corpora (simple, crowd-
worker generated stories and Wikipedia articles).
We evaluate each measure in terms of content validity: the
degree to which different measures relate to theoretically-
grounded linguistic components (e.g., text cohesion, syntac-
tic complexity); convergent validity: the degree to which
these measures correspond to each other; redundancy: the
degree to which one measure is obviated by another; and
score precision: the shape of the distribution of scores and
how well it distinguishes among documents. We also de-
tail trade-offs between methods in terms of applicability to
domain-specific texts and participant burden (measured by
time spent).
We find that FRES, traditional Cloze tests, and single-item
subjective evaluations have relatively high convergent valid-
ity, with correlation values around 0.5. Further, these mea-
sures also exhibit high content validity, correlating strongly
with conceptual linguistic components of readability such as
text syntactic complexity and word concreteness [24]. These
measures also exhibit a lack of redundancy: eachmeasure cor-
relates with a different set of linguistic components, and these
linguistic components explain only 30-75% of the variance
in measure scores, suggesting that the measures are assess-
ing something beyond computable linguistic components.
On the other hand, perhaps surprisingly, human-written
comprehension questions have low convergent validity —
correlation of 0.25 or less with the other measures — suggest-
ing that comprehension questions may measure a different
component of readability or something else entirely.
Finally, we contribute two open-science tools. Our open-
source Smart Cloze tool, which we developed to automati-
cally generate multiple-choice Cloze-style readability tests
for domain-specific texts, exhibited some benefits compared
to existing measures but also some drawbacks; in the Discus-
sion section we detail when its use may be most appropriate
and effective. To enable follow-up research on related topics,
we also release our Digital Readability evaluation dataset
of 100 documents, including 300 comprehension questions
written by human experts.
2 BACKGROUND: READABILITY MEASUREMENT
Readability, broadly defined, is a concept indicating how easy
or difficult to read a certain text is for someone [66]. Because
reading is a complex phenomenon involving both social [22]
and cognitive factors [44], there has been a long history of
work attempting to estimate readability.
Classical approaches involved answeringhuman-written
comprehension questions in the form of short answers or
essays, oral readability tests, and eventually, multiple choice
tests. These tests were always designed or administered by
“experts,” typically psychologists or schoolteachers [15, 54].
Texts for which most readers correctly answer the compre-
hension questions were rated easy, while those that stumped
many readers were considered hard. It is important to note
a limitation of these methods: these approaches inherently
blend the reader’s ability (towrite an essay, to listen to and an-
swer oral questions) with the difficulty of the text itself [54].
Due in part to this shortcoming, but more to the need
to scale readability assessment, alternatives began to be de-
veloped. In 1923 a new approach was born: using multiple
regression formulae to predict readability [64]. Arguably the
most popular such formula2 is the Flesch Reading Ease
Score (FRES) [18, 19] – a regression model for predicting
readability based on the number of sentences, syllables, and
words, in a text:
206.835 − 1.015( wordssentences ) − 84.6(
syllables
words )
The formula was designed to predict “the average grade
level of a child who could answer correctly three-quarters
of the test questions asked about a given passage” drawn
from the McCall-Crabbs’ Standard test lessons in reading,
a book containing passages and corresponding comprehen-
sion questions [59].The FRES formula assumes that longer
sentences and words — which often co-occur with complex
syntax — indicate greater reading difficulty [12, 17]. Addi-
tionally, since shorter words tend to be more common than
longer ones in English [57], longer words are assumed less
likely to be familiar to the reader.
In 1953, the Cloze procedure was proposed as a blend
of traditional reading comprehension assessment — with
human input — and the purely computational method ex-
emplified in Flesch’s Reading Ease Formula [61]. The Cloze
procedure involves creating readability tests by removing
every nth word — typically, every 5th [62] — in a given docu-
ment, and requiring the entity answering the test to fill in the
blank with the correct word. Answers are correct if they are
an exact match for the original word in that position. After
being validated as scalable method of comprehension assess-
ment through comparison with expert-written comprehen-
sion questions for grade-school texts [6, 25, 43, 50], the Cloze
procedure has been used to assess the quality of other types
of documents including translations [27], comprehension
of business texts [60], and the quality of text-simplification
tools [31].














































































































Far more recently, in the 2000s, researchers explored two
approaches to adjusting the construction of Cloze tests: se-
lecting particular key sentences or parts of speech to use
as blanks, often to assess retention of factual knowledge or
awareness of vocabulary [10, 21, 23, 33, 34], and multiple-
choice Cloze tests in which test-takers select from a set of
distractors rather than filling in an open blank, which avoid
potential scoring issues with typos and equally-correct syn-
onyms [8, 21, 23, 26, 41, 42, 46].
In parallel, researchers developed supplementary com-
puted measures that could be paired with FRES to provide
more detail on linguistic features that had long been the-
orized to be relevant to readability: narrativity, syntactic
simplicity, word concreteness, referential cohesion, and deep
cohesion [38]. Texts high in narrativity are story-like and
usually easier to comprehend. Syntactic complexity describes
the difficulty of the sentence structures: “She reads the news-
paper in the morning” is a simple sentence, while “Although
she was pressed for time and would be late, she took her
time reading the newspaper this morning before leaving” is
a complex one. Word concreteness describes whether the
words in the document are easy to visualize and compre-
hend: for example, “ball” is highly concrete while “difference”
is not. Referential cohesion represents the degree of over-
lap between content words in sentences in a document [39].
These connections help readers make connections between
concepts and maintain a mental “scaffold” of the document.
Finally, deep cohesion represents the ease of detecting the
connection between causal and logical concepts within a
text. Texts that lack connectives between causal and logical
text components require the reader to infer these causal and
logical relationships [39].
Cohmetrix is one of the commonly used tools for mea-
suring linguistic indices that correspond to these theoret-
ical constructs [24]. Cohmetrix uses NLP techniques such
as part-of-speech tagging and latent semantic analysis to
measure 108 features associated with reading ease and text
cohesion. The principal components of these features align
with the five aforementional conceptual components of read-
ability, providing supplementary information about the read-
ability of a text beyond single-number measures like FRES.
Along with FRES, these five indices have been shown to well-
represent the variance in K-12 texts when evaluated in over
70 different corpora.
Even more recently, in HCI some researchers have used
subjective assessments of reading ease (typically variants
of “How easy is this document to read?”) to assess document
readability as a component of usability [52]. This approach
was modeled on single-item assessments of usability, such
as “how easy was this task to complete”, which were shown
to correlate strongly with other usability measures) [55, 63].
In the past, these various readability measures have been
assessed through comparison with text readability ratings
given by “reading level experts” (typically K-12 teachers)
or through comparison to one other measure (e.g., Flesch
Reading Ease compared to comprehension questions). Such
assessments are typically very small-scale (10 documents or
fewer) and performed exclusively with analog grade school
texts. Our work fills these gaps, which limit the relevance of
prior evaluations for the HCI community and online texts:
(1) we evaluate and compare the most common readability
measures with regard to various measures of construct valid-
ity, as well as participant time and attention, (2) we evaluate
the measures on a larger set of texts (100 documents) that
were collected from online environments and in two cases,
generated by online volunteers or workers.
Finally, there has also been recent work that goes beyond
readability to assess the overall quality of text, including
factors such as how interesting a topic is to the reader or how
grammatically correct the text is (which may be correlated
with readability, but is a separate construct) [35, 47]. In this
work, we focus strictly on readability — in part because it has
been used so frequently for HCI applications — and exclude
other quality measures from our comparative evaluation.
3 CORPUS
Here, we describe the digital texts used in our evaluation. We
draw our final evaluation corpus from four source corpora:
• Simple stories created by crowdworkers, from [53]
• Wikipedia articles, from [56]
• Health information documents, from [40]
• Security and privacy advice documents, created by the
authors
The last two corpora – health and security advice – are
domain-specific: focused on a singular domain and often
containing jargon or topics not typically encountered in
daily life. We sample 25 documents from each of the four
source corpora to form our final evaluation corpus.
Source Corpora
Story corpus.We drew our crowd-worker-created stories
from the MCTest [53] dataset which consists of 500 simple
stories created by Amazon Mechanical Turk crowdworkers
and validated manually for quality. As prior work in Cloze-
test generation focuses heavily on simple, general grade-
school texts we included these digital variants of simple
stories as a baseline.
Wikipedia corpus.We drew ourWikipedia articles from
a corpus of 20,000Wikipedia articles scraped fromWikipedia
and cleaned for quality by Shaoul [56].We selectedWikipedia
articles as a baseline of adult texts against which to compare













































































































FRES similar to our domain-specific texts (mean FRES for the
wikipedia sample = 47.9; for the health documents = 53.7; and
for the security documents = 48.7), suggesting that, at least
by one measure, the texts should be similar in readability.
Health corpus. We drew health articles from the 500-
document Health Text Readability Corpus [40]. This cor-
pus includes consumer health information documents made
available for public use by the CDC, NIH, American Heart As-
sociation, American Diabetes Association, and the National
Library of Medicine’s Medline Plus resource. Worksheets,
posters, infographics, and websites are not included. More
than half (N=293) of the documents were found in "Easy to
Read" collections; that is, the document has been designated
by its source agency as appropriate for adults who read at
or below a 7th-8th grade reading level.
Security corpus.We collected security advice documents
through two methods: (a) asking MTurk workers to create
Google search queries for computer security advice, then
scraping the top 20 Google results of each query, using the
DiffBot API3 to parse and sanitize HTML body elements
within each identified site, and (b) by asking 10 security ex-
perts and librarians to recommend digital security advice
sources and scraping those websites. These two approaches,
alongwith amanual cleaning process in which we performed
spot checks and also manually reviewed 144 documents iden-
tified as outliers by FRES or length, generated 1,878 security
advice documents.
Final Evaluation Corpus
To ensure comparability of results, we used a standardized
subsampling procedure to select 25 documents from each
corpus. To ensure that our evaluation captured some variance
in documents, we subsampled by length. We first remove the
shortest and longest 5% of documents, then we then divide
the documents into five bins by length, based on how many
standard deviations the length of a given document is from
the mean length for that corpus. 4 We manually reviewed
all selected documents to ensure that they were on-topic
and appropriately clean. Table 1 summarizes the evaluation
corpus.
4 IMPLEMENTING READABILITY MEASURES
Here we describe how we scored documents within the eval-
uation corpus. We apply the most commonly used read-
ability measures summarized in the Background section:
multiple-choice comprehension questions, a readability for-
mula (specifically, FRES), Cloze tests (the traditional Cloze
3https://www.diffbot.com
4bin1 was up to one standard deviation below the mean, bin2 was up to 14
standard deviations below, bin3 was ± 14 standard deviations of mean, bin4
was between 14 and one standard deviation above the mean, and bin5 was
more than one standard deviation above the mean.
Corpus Source Original Evaluation
Health [40] 500 25
Security Author Created 1,878 25
Wikipedia [56] 20,000 25
Stories [53] 500 25
Total – 22,878 100
Table 1: Summary of corpora used in evaluation exper-
iments.
Figure 1: Example comprehension questions.
procedure, as well as a domain-specific procedure that we
developed), and subjective ease measurement using a single
item (“How easy is this to read?”).
ComprehensionQuestion Generation
We created three comprehension questions for each of the
documents in our evaluation corpus: one True/False ques-
tion and two multiple choice questions with four answer op-
tions each, per comprehension question best practices [2, 13].
Domain-specific questions were written by three co-authors
who were domain experts in digital security or in health; the
general questions were written by two other co-authors. All
300 comprehension questions were reviewed and edited by
a paid comprehension question specialist, who had experi-
ence writing and evaluating comprehension questions for
the creator of the SAT, Discovery Science, and other simi-
lar organizations; the specialist spent more than 10 hours
editing and refining the questions. We will open source this
dataset of texts and comprehension questions.
Computed Measure: FRES
We selected the FRES as our computed measure, as it is













































































































wide-spread application. We computed the FRES for each
document using the Python textstat package 5.
Traditional Cloze Test.
We created an open source platform to automatically con-
struct Cloze tests for our corpus and collect answers to them.
To create these tests, we remove every nth word of a given
document and replace that word with a text box in which
the respondent can type the answer. Prior work on Cloze
suggests that the frequency of blanks does not significantly
affect results [61]; as such we select set n=5, up to a maxi-
mum of 35 target words, as was done in the traditional Cloze
procedures [62].
Smart Cloze Test.
Prior work to improve Cloze tests has also offered a multiple-
choice variant, inwhich distractors (incorrect answer choices)
are randomly drawn from a general dictionary containing
other words with the same part of speech.
While such multiple-choice variants offer improvements
in test-taker time, they are potentially inappropriate for
domain-specific applications. For example, replacing the
word "encryption" in a cybersecurity text with "dog" creates
a very easy test. As such, we implemented a novel approach
that we call Smart Cloze: we construct a domain-specific dic-
tionary with words from the same corpus for which we are
generating tests and draw distractors from it. The goal is to
offer relevant alternatives such as “antivirus” and “key” as
distractors for “encryption”.
To construct a Smart Cloze test for some document d se-
lected from a domain-specific corpus c , our tool follows the
following procedure. First, we bin all of the words in c by part
of speech (tagged using Spacy6) to create a domain-specific
dictionary.We then construct a similar part-of-speech-tagged
document-specific dictionary using only the words in d . Third,
we identify target words in d to be replaced by multiple-
choice questions.
Fourth, we generate distractors for each target. We ran-
domly select up to 14 potential distractors with the same
part of speech as the target word from each of the domain-
specific and document-specific dictionaries. We then process
these distractors in random order, optimizing to obtain two
from each dictionary, until we have found four satisfactory
distractors.
We measure whether a potential distractor is satisfactory
by examining how probable it is that the distractor might
substitute for the target word within d . To do this, we first
look up the bigram probabilities of the target word (wc ) with
its preceding (wc−1) and following (wc+1) words in Google’s
5https://pypi.org/project/textstat/
6https://spacy.io
n-gram corpus. This gives us a baseline for how probable the
correct answer is.We then look up bigram probabilities of the
potential distractor (saywd ) in combination with the same
preceding (wc−1) and following (wc+1) words. Satisfactory
distractors have both preceding-distractor and distractor-
following bigram probabilities within two orders of magni-
tude of those for the correct target word. 7 More precisely, a











If we do not find four satisfactory distractors (by this
definition) within the candidate 28, we instead select the
potential distractors with the highest bigram probabilities
until we obtain the desired four distractors. Finally, to avoid
very small lists of distractor options for certain part of speech
(e.g., TO only contains ’to’), we merge parts of speech with
small wordlists with larger, related parts of speech until
enough unique distractors can be found. We release this
method as part of our open source Cloze platform.
Subjective Ease Measurement
Drawing on prior work in HCI [52, 55, 63], we constructed
the single-item question “How easy is this document to
read?” with 5-point Likert-item response choices ranging
from “Very Easy” to “Very Hard.”
5 EVALUATION APPROACH
Next, we describe how we evaluated these measures: specifi-
cally, how we collected and analyzed our evaluation data, as
well as the limitations of our approach.
Data Collection
To collect evaluation data, we needed humans to answer
the comprehension questions, Cloze tests, and ease question
for our documents. We recruited Amazon Mechanical Turk
workers (MTurkers) to complete these tasks. Each worker
saw four documents, one randomly selected from each of
the four corpora, and only one randomly selected readabil-
ity measure. For example, a worker randomly assigned to
comprehension questions answered four comprehension
questions, one from each corpus, and no other questions.
We recruited U.S. MTurkers with a 95% approval rating or
above to avoid the need for explicit attention check ques-
tions [45].MTurkers were compensated with $1.50 for com-
pleting the task. We recruited at least 5 distinct MTurkers
for each type of measure and each document (n=841).
7We selected two orders of magnitude heuristically to narrow the search
space for faster computation while obtaining an appropriate difficulty for














































































































We compare the five measures described in the prior section
by examining their validity, their applicability to domain-
specific documents, their precision of measurement, degree
of redundancy, and the burden they impose on participants.
Scores for readability measures are scaled to be out of 100: for
human-generated scores, as a percentage of correct answers.
Documents are assigned a mean score from each procedure
that required human test takers, and a single score from the
linguistic measures.
Specifically, we explore construct validity [11]: the de-
gree to which it appears that the measures are accurately
measuring readability. To do so, we examine:
• Content validity: the degree to which the measures re-
late to concepts that have been theorized to be relevant
to readability.
• Convergent validity: the degree to which related mea-
sures (e.g., multiple measures of the same construct)
are correlated.
We also explore three additional factors that are relevant to
selecting an appropriate readability measure:
• Redundancy: the degree to which any measure is fully,
and redundantly, covered by another measure.
• Score precision: the precision with which the measure
distinguishes between different documents.
• Participant burden: The cost of the measure to the
participant (and the researcher) in time to complete.
To assess content validity, we examine the degree to
which the five linguistic components (narrativity, syntactic
simplicity, word concreteness, referential cohesion, and deep
cohesion) theorized to be related to readability (see Back-
ground section for details) can explain the variance in the
measure scores. We measure these components using the
Cohmetrix tool [24]. We construct linear regression models,
in which the mean measure score for a document is the out-
come variable and the input variables are the five linguistic
components. As we wish to understand which components
are related to which measures, we seek to ensure that we
construct a model of best fit. To do so, we perform feature se-
lection via stepwise backward selection, minimizing AIC [9].
Factors are considered significant at p < 0.05. We also re-
port R2 as the measure of variance explained by the model.
We further measure applicability to domain-specific texts
by including the source corpora of the document as a sixth
covariate in the regression model. We set Wikipedia as the
baseline for corpora source, as it represents a broad set of
non-domain-specific documents with similar FRES to the
domain-specific documents. If significant, this factor can tell
us the degree to which scores on a measure are correlated to
domain.
To assess convergent validity, we compute the Pearson
correlation between the scores for each readability method in
our evaluation dataset. We report the rho value (strength of
the correlation) for correlations significant at alpha < 0.05;
Holm-Bonferonni [1] correction is applied to account for
multiple testing.
We also assess redundancy, which is not strictly a prop-
erty of convergent validity, but is relevant when comparing
multiple measures that attempt to assess the same construct.
Demonstrating that two related measures are correlated es-
tablishes convergent validity, but if they are perfectly cor-
related, then it is unlikely both are needed [49]. For this
analysis, we construct linear regression models in which the
mean score from a given measure for a given document is
the outcome variable and the input variables are the three
other types of measures (note that we do not include both
Cloze measures in any model, but instead construct sepa-
rate, three-variable models, each with FRES, comprehension
questions, ease, and one of the Cloze measures). We consider
the degree of redundancy to be the proportion of variance
in measure scores explained by the other measures (that is,
the R2 value of this regression model).
To assess score precision, we examine the shape of the
distribution of scores for a given measure. Per best practice
for observing distributions, we do so both through visual
inspection and by measuring kurtosis (a statistical measure
of the ’tailness’ of a distribution) [14].
Finally, we assess participant burden in terms of time
to complete the task (which also proxies for researcher cost).
We compare time by bootstrapping confidence intervals for
the mean time for completion of a readability assessment
for a given document. Non-overlapping confidence intervals
indicate a significant difference in completion time.
Limitations
Our work is subject to three primary limitations. First, we
recruit MTurkers to complete our measures, in part because
they are commonly used in HCI studies [32, 32]; however,
MTurk respondents are known to be more educated than the
general population, and thus the results of our work may
not generalize to low-literacy populations, second-language
learners, and others [28, 51]. Future work could evaluate
readability measures for HCI tasks on these populations. Sec-
ond, while we attempted to cover a relatively broad space
of online documents, other types of documents (e.g., news
articles, Facebook posts) may perform differently. Finally,
it is possible that MTurkers were inattentive to our tasks,
limiting the validity of our data. We mitigate this possibil-
ity by restricting our sample to workers with 95% approval
rates on past tasks, as shown in prior work to ensure par-














































































































Figure 2: Correlation matrix showing the convergent valid-
ity of the measures. That is, the correlation between read-
ability measurement methods. Non-significant correlations
(p > 0.05) are not shown.
6 RESULTS
In this section, we report our results for content validity
(including domain sensitivity of measurements), convergent
validity, redundancy, score precision, and participant burden.
We summarize our results in Figure 2 and Table 2.
Content Validity
First, we seek to understand the relationship between the
different measures and the five linguistic components dis-
cussed in the Background section. In addition to providing a
measure of content validity, examining these relationships
allows us to evaluate whether the human-input methods
provide any advantage over linguistic methods.
Comprehension questions are significantly related to the
narrativity (p = 0.003) and syntactic complexity (p = 0.035)
of the document. 8 They are not related to the other three
factors or to the source corpus.
Traditional Cloze scores are significantly related to the
narrativity (p < 0.001) and referential cohesion (p = 0.035)
of the document. They are not related to the other factors
or to document domain. Smart Cloze scores are also sig-
nificantly related to narrativity (p = 0.040) and referential
cohesion (0.008), but in addition they are significantly re-
lated to syntactic complexity (p = 0.005) and to document
domain. Specifically, Smart Cloze scores are significantly
higher for domain-specific documents: those from the health
8All regression coefficients reported in this section go in the anticipated
direction. For example, more narrative documents correlate with higher
readability scores on a given measure, while syntactically more complex
documents had lower scores.
(p < 0.001) and security (0.031) source corpora, than for
Wikipedia documents. We hypothesize that this is the case
because the topics of domain-specific documents are nar-
rower — there are fewer reasonable options for any given
blank space — than in the Wikipedia documents, resulting
in easier multiple-choice questions. (Anecdotal observation
of the generated questions seems to align with this theory.)
Ease perceptions are significantly related to word concrete-
ness (p = 0.015) and document domain: stories (p = 0.027)
and security (p = 0.015) documents are perceived as sig-
nificantly easier to read than Wikipedia articles. The rela-
tionship between ease perceptions and concreteness (and
lack of relationship with any other features) is worth re-
mark. Concreteness of words appears to be easy for readers
to assess with a quick glance at an article. This assessment,
and their overall perception of ease, may in turn determine
whether readers are willing to further read a document they
encounter “in the wild," at which point other readability fac-
tors may become more relevant. We therefore hypothesize
that ease and other measures may complement each other.
Finally, FRES scores are significantly related to narrativity
(p < 0.001), concreteness (p < 0.001), and syntactic com-
plexity (p < 0.001). Unsurprisingly, FRES scores were sig-
nificantly higher for stories than for Wikipedia (p < 0.001).
FRES scores were also higher for security than for Wikipedia
(p = 0.015), but the health and Wikipedia documents in our
sample did not differ in FRES.
While the regression models we constructed explained a
significant portion of the variance in scores for ease 9 (R2
= 0.504), FRES (R2 = 0.758), Smart Cloze (R2= 0.389) and
traditional Cloze (R2 = 0.334), these factors explained much
less of the variance for comprehension question scores (R2 =
0.132).
Convergent Validity
Next, to examine convergent validity, we examine the
correlation between scores from different measures (Fig-
ure 2). We find that the comprehension question scores have
the least correlation with scores from the other methods:
no significant correlation with scores generated by tradi-
tional Cloze or ease ratings, and small correlation with FRES
(ρ = 0.22) and Smart Cloze (ρ = 0.23).
This low correlation between comprehension questions
and the other methods of measuring readability, together
with the low explanation of variance noted above, suggest
that comprehension questions may get at a different aspect
9This result closely parallels prior work, which predicted perceived ease of
Wall Street Journal articles using discourse, vocabulary and length, resulting













































































































Linguistic Components (Content Validity) Additional Considerations
Syntactic Word Referential Deep Burden Score Precision Domain
Narrativity Simplicity Concreteness Cohesion Cohesion (Mean Time) Mean Score (Distribution Trend) Sensitivity
Comprehension 2.86 min 75.7% exponential
Traditional Cloze 5.05 min 34.1% normal
Smart Cloze 4.55 min 52.4% normal
Ease 1.67 min 67.1% uniform
FRES — 61.0% uniform
Table 2: Summary of our results on content validity (significant relationships between readability measure and linguistic
components theorized to explain comprehension) and other considerations for selecting a readability measure (time for par-
ticipants’ to complete a test for a given measure on an average document, average score achieved across documents, trend in
the shape of the distribution of scores achieved with a measure, and whether the measure exhibits variation by document
domain.
of readability than the other measures. Specifically, we hy-
pothesize — in line with theoretical work on reading com-
prehension [54] — that comprehension questions assess a
combination of the readability of the text and the reader’s
cognitive abilities. This is further supported by the fact that
performance on comprehension questions does not vary by
document type – the cognitive load required for completing
a comprehension question may be equal, even for arguably
simpler texts such as stories.
Traditional Cloze, on the other hand, correlates relatively
well with all other methods. Perhaps unsurprisingly, there
is high correlation (ρ = 0.71) between traditional and Smart
Cloze scores. Traditional Cloze also correlates well with ease
(ρ = 0.47) and FRES (ρ = 0.48). Smart Cloze correlates less
with ease than does traditional Cloze (ease: ρ = 0.264, FRES:
ρ = 0.44). Finally, ease and FRES correlate relatively strongly
with each other (ρ = 0.56)
Redundancy
We also evaluate redundancy. By constructing regression
models with the mean score from a given measure on a given
document as the outcome variable, and the other measures
as the input variables, we find that 4.02% of the variance in
the comprehension question scores can be explained by ease
perception, FRES, and traditional Cloze (7.92% with Smart
Cloze). 20.1% of the variance in traditional Cloze is explained
by the other measures, while 22.1% of the variance in Smart
Cloze is explained by these measures. 36.0% of the variance
in ease perception is explained bymean comprehension ques-
tion scores, FRES, and traditional Cloze (31.8% with Smart
Cloze), while 35.8% of the variance in FRES measurements
is explained by scores on comprehension questions, ease
perception, and traditional Cloze (37.8% Smart Cloze). Thus,
none of the measures are redundant, as the variance in no































































Figure 3: Score distributions by method, across all corpora
(top) and by corpus (bottom).
Score Precision
Researchers selecting a readability measurement method






























































































































Figure 4: Distribution of completion times from each
method across all for corpora.
you trying to find a few bad outliers in a corpus of highly
readable documents, or are you expecting a relatively normal
distribution of document quality? Figure 3 shows the score
distributions by method across all documents and for each
document type.
Across domains, the Cloze tests provide the most normal
distributions (average traditional Cloze kurtosis = 2.34, av-
erage Smart Cloze kurtosis = 3.08; kurtosis of 3 is normal)
of scores. Cloze scores are thus useful in cases where the
relative readability of documents is of interest and where you
hypothesize that a normal distribution of readability may
be appropriate. The distribution of traditional Cloze scores
is transposed left, with a mean of 0.341 (95% confidence in-
terval: [0.329, 0.353]), while the Smart Cloze distribution
is centered, with a mean of 0.524 (95% confidence interval:
[0.510, 0.537]). Traditional Cloze scores may thus need to
be scaled (considered relative to each other rather than as
absolute values) to account for this observed ceiling effect.
Ease ratings and FRES, on the other hand, have a more
platykurtic distribution (ease: average kurtosis 1.91; FRES:
average kurtosis 1.94; fully uniform or platykurtic distribu-
tion is 1). A platykurtic distribution has fewer outliers than
a normal distribution (an example is a uniform distribution).
Thus, these methods may be more useful in corpora where
you expect few readability outliers. Further, ease ratings and
FRES both have means higher than 0.5: ease has a mean
across domains of 0.671 (95% CI: [0.657, 0.685]) and FRES has
a mean of 0.610 (95% CI: [0.594, 0.625]). Given these relatively
high means, these methods may also need to be scaled, or
may be most useful in cases where you anticipate that an
average document in your corpus will be fairly readable.
Comprehension questions provide a similarly platykurtic
distribution (average kurtosis: 2.06), but with a very high
mean (0.757, 95% CI:[0.739, 0.778]).
Participant Burden
Finally, research is often constrained by resources, including
time and budget, and ethically we must be mindful of the
burden we impose on our participants. With this in mind,
we evaluate participant burden by assessing the time re-
quired for MTurkers to complete tests across the different
measures. Ease perception (one question) is the fastest, with
participants spending an average of 1.67 minutes (95% CI:
[1.56, 1.78]) per document. Comprehension questions (three
questions) were second-fastest, at an average of 2.86 min-
utes ([2.64, 3.12]) per document, followed by Smart Cloze
with an average of 4.55 minutes ([4.08,4.60]) per document.
Traditional Cloze takes slightly but significantly longer than
Smart Cloze (up to 35 questions each): an average of 5.05
minutes per document ([4.72, 5.42]). As mentioned above,
the non-overlapping confidence intervals indicate significant
differences between all four measures. Figure 4 summarizes
these results. Translated into research costs, if researchers
sought to pay U.S. federal minimum wage ($7.25) then it
would cost $0.20 per document for participant ease ratings,
$0.35 for participant responses to comprehension questions
(plus at least $3 to create three expert-written and reviewed
comprehension questions), $0.55 per document for Smart
Cloze answers, and $0.61 per document for traditional Cloze.
FRES is free, excepting computational power for computing
the measure depending on corpus scale.
7 MOVING FORWARD
In sum, in our examination of content validity — the degree
to which the measures relate to concepts that have been the-
orized to be relevant to readability — we find that all of the
measures but ease relate to the narrativity of a given docu-
ment. Comprehension questions and Smart Cloze both relate
significantly to syntactic complexity, perhaps because they
require selection among different possible answer choices.
Traditional and Smart Cloze relate to referential cohesion,
which makes logical sense, as filling-in-the-blank questions
require context from prior sentences. Finally, ease and FRES
relate to word concreteness, potentially providing relevant
assessments of “first glance” readability reactions.
Most of the measures are also relatively correlated in their
measurements, that is, they exhibit convergent validity. The
three traditional methods (traditional Cloze, subjective ease,
and FRES) exhibit relatively strong correlation, with ρ near
0.5. Smart Cloze is similar to traditional Cloze overall, but
less (although still significantly) correlated with ease than













































































































significant portion of the variance in each remains unex-
plained by the others.
Additionally, the different methods tend toward different
levels of score precision: the Clozemethods trend toward nor-
mal distributions with low (traditional) and centered (Smart)
means. On the other hand, ease and FRES assessments are
more uniformly distributed, with higher means (near 60 and
70%, respectively). Further, Smart Cloze, FRES, and ease mea-
surements all significantly co-varied with document type:
Smart Cloze scores were significantly higher for the domain-
specific documents (health, security) than for Wikipedia ar-
ticles, while FRES and ease scores were significantly higher
for the story and security documents than for Wikipedia.
Finally, ease perception is the fastest measure for readers
to complete, followed by comprehension questions, Smart
Cloze, and finally traditional Cloze.
When To Use Which Measure
What do these findings mean for selecting readability mea-
sures? First, comprehension questions are least similar to
the other measures: they appear to simultaneously measure
at least two constructs: readability and cognitive ability), as
has been theorized in prior work [54], and correlate only
with narrativity of texts, not with any other conceptual ele-
ment theorized to be relevant to readability. Further, compre-
hension questions are difficult to scale to the needs of HCI
research and digital documents, as a single comprehension
question costs at least $1 (in expert time) to create. As such,
we exclude comprehension questions from further consider-
ation.
Next, it may be tempting to exclusively use linguistic fea-
tures because they are cheap and easy to obtain. We find,
however, that linguistic factors explain only 30-50% of the
variance in the measures that require human input; thus, sig-
nificant information is lost by using only linguistic measures.
While a useful approximation, when possible researchers
should still consider augmenting these factors with a human-
input method.
Which human-input method, then should be selected?
Researchers and practitioners may wish to consider whether
their application is domain-specific or broad in nature. For
domain-specific applications, Smart Cloze may be a good
choice for reducing costs and participant burden: scores are
higher on average than for traditional Cloze, and tests are
30 seconds faster on average (54 seconds faster for domain-
specific documents), suggesting that Smart Cloze tests are
easier to take, for corpora focused on a narrow domain or
topic. Smart Cloze is, however, less correlated with perceived
ease than traditional Cloze, possibly because the multiple
choice option makes the test easier to complete, lessening
the chance that participants will “give up.” Thus, Smart Cloze



























Figure 5: Flow chart for selecting readability measures. The
suggested minimum set of measures for a given flow are
marked with *.
of readability is less relevant, or in combination with an ease
assessment.
For broader corpora of documents, researchers may wish
to consider the expected distribution of documents: when
a fairly uniform distribution of readability is expected, ease
may be the cheapest human-input measure; in contrast, if
a more normal distribution is expected, traditional Cloze
may be more appropriate. When possible, combining both
measures may also provide broader insight.
In conclusion, we find that ease, FRES, traditional Cloze,
and Smart Cloze are all relatively valid measures of read-
ability. Each correlates strongly with a different set of lin-
guistic factors, and none is fully explained by another mea-
sure. Thus, any combination of computed (e.g., FRES) and
human-input (Cloze, ease) measures should be relatively ef-
fective. However, considerations of cost, participant burden,
and expected readability distribution may suggest particular
(combinations of) measures as optimal. We summarize these
recommendations in Figure 5.
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